Annual Award
of the Standing committee on Quebec
fishing vessel safety

information sheet
Purpose
Recognize best practices, exemplary practices and safety initiatives in Quebec’s ﬁshing industry to foster the development of a culture of
safety.

Eligibility of candidate(s)
Any person, organization, group or association in the province of Quebec (excluding provincial and federal oﬃcials).

Examples of best practices, exemplary practices or initiatives
Many ﬁshermen and other stakeholders are committed to promoting safety in the ﬁshing industry. Their actions reﬂect a constant concern
for the improvement of working practices and techniques, training and awareness. Their eﬀorts and involvement help make ﬁshing much
safer and encourage the development of a culture of safety. The following are examples of practices and initiatives that the Standing
Committee on Quebec Fishing Vessel Safety wishes to recognize:
Fisherman or ﬁsherman's helper recognized by crew members for emphasizing safety and good seamanship practices.
Captain/owner who demonstrated exemplary practices in raising awareness among crew members.
Teacher who developed an initiative or who was recognized for the quality of his/her work.
Captain/owner who implemented measures or systems to eliminate or mitigate risk.
Association which has been proactive about safety.
Etc.

Nomination
Anyone may submit a nomination for someone else, or for themselves, by completing the following procedure:
Obtain the nomination form at the following link : http://www.epaq.qc.ca/cpsbp.
Complete the form and include the relevant document(s) and/or photo(s)
Submit it by email to kim.levesque@tc.gc.ca, by fax at (418) 722-3332 or by mail at the following address :
CPSBPQ
CP 85
Rimouski (Québec) G5L 7B7

Review of Nominations
Nominations will be reviewed by the CPSBPQ Executive Committee at the meeting held in January of each year, using the following
criteria :
Eﬀectiveness of the practice or initiative in improving safety
Project’s motivational eﬀect on the ﬁshing industry.
Originality, creativity and usefulness of the practice or initiative.
Points will be awarded for each of these elements in order to determine the recipient.

Award ceremony
The award will consist of a personalized plaque of appreciation as well as a certiﬁcate. The prize will be awarded at the CPSBPQ annual
meeting in February. The recipient will be notiﬁed one month in advance and will receive ﬁnancial assistance to attend the meeting.

additional information
The CPSBPQ reserves the right to publish the recipient’s name and photograph along with a description of the elements that led to
the nomination.
The CPSBPQ reserves the right to disclose the names of the nominated persons, organizations, groups or associations.

